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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER 

HABBNT PATA SUA LJBELLI 

We like to see our friends receive favorable mention in the IICl'o'S 

of the dny - and so, too, their writings. A receat .issue of the B,_.. 
gclisch-Luthcrischc Kirchenz eit1111g (Berlin: April 30) brings a re
view of a reprint of Walther's Dia rechte UntBscbnddg 110• Gr
selz untl E11angeli11111 , published by the Lutheraner-Verlag of Pranlcfwr 
a. M. and priced at only 4,80 DM. The reviewer (0. Percls) uys: 
"This book is a precious gift to our Church. Its theme is ocn mo:e 
in the center of discussion in our days. Leading into Saiptme and 
following Luther as counselor, this book treats the subject in a 'fff 
lively and practical manner. Today we might formulate the amftlS 

to some of the questions that are raised in a difl'eient way, bat the 
great truths proclaimed by this eminent teacher of the Church musr 
be received in theit entirety. The book is not above the bads of 
non-theologians. Its teaching is nnything but dead and .ineleva1u 
doctrine; it is proclamation of the Jiving Word that molds our spirinul 
life." - Hardly bad this observer finished reading this review wbm, 
perusing the Christia11 Beacon (Bib/a Prosb1tfflll9) of May °15, ht 
found nn editorial headed "The Church at War" and composed almosr 
entirely of a reprint of pp. 265-266 of Dr. Dau's translation of Walther's 
book (Tho Proper Distinc1io11 Between Lll111 mul Gos.ptl, Coacordis 
Publ. House. See their Catalog, and read again Dr. A. Hult's apptrm· 
tion of this distinguished book of our great teacher). 

Some of our readers will be glad to learn that the Lutheraner-Veda& 
has also put back on the book market the collection of srudies cm die 
Standard Gospels edited by the late Dr. L Fuerbringer (Di, Bro• 
g11/i.scht1n Pt1riliopt1n. Price, 8 DM.) as well as the thirty samoas on 

free-texts written by Dr. W. Arndt under the title Sieb., icb 11,b. •w 
tier Tt1or (Price, 4 DM.) At various times younger preachers who mast 
on occasion preach in German have inquired about published smnaos 
in German that could be used as models in the pmeat day for sermaas 
intelligible to, and fruitful for, the kind of German audiences tlw 
our preachers here and there still address. We have poimel t0 mis 
Aindt collection. It has been unobcainable in recent ya.a. 11111 we ue 

· happy to announce that it is again available. 
Doaald Gray Barnhouse, Presbyterian pteacher widely knon duaagb 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSEllVER. 681 

bis religious broadcasts, is publishing the monthly magazine Hl•,.;,7, 
now in its third volume. In the current issue (July, 19S2) the ediror 
wrires 

a lengthy article entitled ''Lutheran 
Conuibution," in which he 

discusses no less rh:in ten recent Concordia publications. He says: 
"During rhe past several months I have uied to spend at least an hour 

a day with the Luther theologians whose works I have described in the 
pmenr 

paper." 
Some of us might profitably follow this Presbyterian's 

munple. - E. G. Schwiebert's I.tither tmtl His Times gets this accolade 
from Barnhouse: "I believe that it is safe to say that this is the definitive 
biography of Luther.'' - The two volumes of centennial essays pub
lished under the ride, The Abidi11g \Yard, get this praise: "Let me say 
right here that no other denomination in America could have produced 
such a series of ess:iys, so uniformly fund:unental, scholarly, clear, and 
simple, and Biblical throughour." One essay, however, proved a sl111nd11-
l011 to the airic, the one entitled "The Evangelical Lutheran Church, the 
True Visible O1urch of Christ.'' Barnhouse writes: "While the essay 
does 

begin 
with the clear reaching that the real Church of Christ is 

invisible, ir proceeds, with a psychology that is almost Roman Catholic, 
to declare a docuine of an outward, visible church rhar is a true church, 
and then to equ:ue thnr church with n single denomination which exists 
largely in the Mississippi Valley.'' Such "equation", of course, is made 
by the airic. The thesis of that objectionable essay is concerned with 
the problem of confessionalism. The Lutheran Church - a small seg
ment of which is found in the Mississippi Valley- is the Church which 
is loyal to the Lutheran Confessions and is loyal because it holds that the 
doctrinal truths confessed in them before all the world for four centuries 
square wirh the clear teachings of Scripture. The Lutheran Church finds 
abemrions from these teachings of Scripture in the confessions of other 
church bodies. What right has a church to exist without confessional 
certainty and confessional loyalty? Charles P. Krauth put it this way: 
"No particular Church has, on its own showing, a right to existence ex
cept it believe itself to be the most perfect form of Christianity, the form 
which of right should be universal.'' Is that bigotry, or is it a question 
of faith's humble but cheerful Amen to God's voice in His holy Word? 
-Barnhouse has good words concerning Fahling's Life of Christ, deem
ing the historical part of the work weU done, also concerning the first 
two volumes (covering the Four Gospels) of Tl» Dnolio,rlll Bil,I.. 
"Por a family that wishes to have a consecutive family worship subject, 
these 

volumes 
could be a very excellent guide." -As to C.H. Little's 

A• Hxt>ln.iio• of 1he Book of R~Hltdion, the Philadelphia reviewer ex-
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082 THl!OI.OGICAL OBSEI.Ya 

presses the wish that Concordia "had kept it off their list." This wish is 
undersr:andable under &mhouse's own "dispcosatiooal" and "pre-millm
nial" presuppositions. We, in cum, wish that he could find his way bad: 
co the position of Little, which, essentially, corresponds to that of bis 
noted Princeton professor B. Warfield (briefly but adequately sa forth 
in his essay "The Millennium and the Apocalypse," reprinted from the 
Pri11ccto11, Theological Rt!11ie 1v, 1904, in Biblic•l Doctri11es , New York, 
1929). - Glowing words greer Dr. Behnken's Lutheran Hour sermom_ 
Mercit:s Ma11if old. "I was delighted," says the reviewer, "to make the 

acquaintance of the mind of Dr. Behnken, and to see how aue he is 10 

the Word of God." Next, two paragraphs arc given to Dr. J. Pdibn's 
Prom L#thc, to Kicrkegflflrtl, "a scintill:iting bit of philosophial writ• 

ing." Fin:illy, unstinred praise is :iw:irded to the first volume in Eaglisb 
of Dr. F. Pieper's Christifln Dogmt11ic1. Barnhouse says: "In mis msr 
volume, given largely to the doarine of God :ind Man, I have had my 
soul refreshed and my mind srimulated at every rum. ••• It will be wonh 
anyone's reading if he has :i mind th:ir docs not shun the wk of thialc-
ing." To which your observer says "Amen ." v. B. 

THB INFALLIDIL11Y 01' THE WORD OF GOD 

The auenrion of the readers of the CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL 

MONTHLY has before this been drawn ro the lnterv:usiiy Fellowship 
of Ev:ingelical Unions in rhe British world. The :iim of this Fellowship 
is to bring rhe Word of God to rhe students :it the wrious unimsiua 
of countries flying the British flag. Ir is :i noble work, upholding die 
:iuthority of the Scriptures in circles where all roo ofren .ridiade and 
contempt of the divine Word :ire uttered. This Fellowship issues a 
little magazine called Inter-Vflrsity, h:iving the subtitle "A CJuisrian 

Magazine for Students." In the issue for the Summer Term of 1952 
the Rev. Alan M. Stibbs, vice-principal of Oak Hill College, Loadaa, 
submits M interesting little anicle having the title ''1bc Inhllibiliry 
of the Word of God." A few remarks on, and quotations from, rbis 

article will be welcomed. 

The wrirer, in the first place, discusses the meaning of the 1IIOld 
"infallible." When used of persoos, as in the case of the Pope• 
1870, the meaning. so Mr. Stibbs points out, is "inapablc of miag.• 
When used of things or sraremenrs, like the Bible aocl ill WOids. die 
meaning is "not liable to fail," "sure," "cem.in." 1ne authority cief 
for these definitions is Th• Shor,., O,cfortl B•glish DimOUtJ, 
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1HEOI.oGICAL OBS!!llVER. 883 

The writer next points out that from the historical point of view 
the second of these two uses is the earlier. He maintains that when 
some of the Protestant Confessions in the sixteenth and the seven
ettnth centuries use the word '"infallible" with .reference to the Bible, 
rbe meaning to be conveyed by the word '"infallible" was that what 
1he Bible says is cenain and will undoubtedly come to pass. In that 
way, we are told, the word is used Aces 1:3, where, according to the 
King James Version, it is wriuen that Jesus '"showed Himself alive 
af1er His passion by many infallible proofs.'" He quotes Archbishop 
Cramer's treatise o,, the Lortl's S•ppe,, where this scholar in speak
ing of Holy Scripture uses the words "'wherein whatsOCVCr is found 
must be taken for a sure ground and an infallible truth." He main
tains 

that the Wes1minster 
Confession of the seventeenth century uses 

ihc word in the same meaning in the expression "the infallible truth 
and divine authority of Holy Scripture" {chap. 1). 

Next our wriler looks at the word in its fundamental sense. n,e 
parallel Greek forms for infallibility and infallible are 4acpcilt,a and 

ciaqiaA~;. and the English translation which is employed is '"cenainry" 
and "cenain." 'The passages where these words occur are Luke 1:4; 
Aas 21:34; 22:30; 25:26; Heb.6:19. In the last-named pa.sage the 

Authorized Version translates '"sure." - In the following paragraph 
1hc 

wriler 
looks at the concept from the theological point of view. 

The whole Bible teaches that God is reliable, that He can be trusted. 
Of human beings we say that they are changing and changeable, but 
the very opposite is 1rue of our great God. Just as He docs not change, 
so His Word cannot become antiquated or obsolete; '"it cannot lose 
irs 

wonh 
and become valueless; it lives and abides (see 1 Pct.1:23-25), 

it is always true and 1rustwor1hy." That is what is expressed in the 
word "infallible." 

Continuing his discussion, our writer says that because God"s Word 
has this quality, we can say of it 1hat it will '"never deceive or dis
appoint those who trust" in it. These words, however, must not be 
understood 10 mean that the Bible will in every case lead men to 

appropriate divine truth. We call the Bible '"an infallible guide," bur 
that must not be understood as saying that everybody who uses the 
Bible will arrive ar the proper goal. "The Bible may be and has been 
misquoted to support error, and misused to mislead men. For there 
is nothing in the Bible taken by itself, to prevent men from using or 
undentanding it wrongly." What the writer has in mind is the truth 
that Luther points to when he say, rhat the Word of God is like • 
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684 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.VD 

beautiful Bower, 11 rose, from which•the bee extracts pure hooey while 
the spider obrains poison from it. If the Bible is to be our guide 
leading us to the desired goal, then we a.crually have to use it as our 
guide in the true sense of the word, and that an be done oaly if the 
Holy Spirit enters our hearts, opens our eyes. and leads us to sec me 
wonders of God's revelation. Our writer expresses it in this fashion: 
"In this connection its [that is, the Bible's] inherent and essential 
worth ns the infallible Word of God only fully funaions when it is 
the present means of communication between the illuminating Spirir 
and the responsive soul. \X'hether the understanding and the guiclaace 

actually gained by its use are true and trustworthy depends, nor on me 
Bible alone, but on the Holy Spirit 115 the promised infallible Guide 
into :ill truth, :ind on the believing and conscientious obedience of tbt 
hearer to what the Spirit thus SllfS to him." 

Mr. Stibbs, however, must not be understood :as if he intalded ro 
rob the Scriprures of their character :as objective witnesses of divine 
truth. He does not belong to the theologians who say that the Ba"ble 
is the Word of God only in 11 subjective sense, getting to be the 
divine Word when it is trustfully accepted by an individual. Speaking 
of his caution referred to 11 second ago, he says: ''This admission, 
however, does not niter rhe fundnmenral fact that rightly undemood 
the written Word of God h:as its own inherent and independcnr in• 

fallibility; and the concern of our evangelical forefathers of the six• 
tetnth and seventeenth centuries in spealcing of the infallible uurh 
of Holy Scripture was to assert their conviaion that these writing 
afford a sure and un11SS:iilable - becnuse God-given -ground of ma• 

fidence, a ground which will never become insecure or let the beliem 
down." 

There is another remark which we have to quote. "Just u mne aie 

given facts of history in the incarnation, death, and iaumaioa oE 
Christ, which are finished and incontrovertible, and to which we musr 
look for salvation, becnuse they have an unfailing or infallible value 
which is present and eternal, so there are once-for-all given Scriprwa. 
similarly made ours by the special intervention and providence of God 
in history, to which we must tum for the only sure and cemin lighc 
and understanding. promise, and hope." The confirmation of the in• 
fallibility of the Word, says Mr. Stibbs. comes through its ful&IJrnnu 
Its 

prophecies 
will not fail. That is why St.Peter (2 Pet.1:19) mm 

to· the Scriptures as "the more sure word of prophecyt 'lbe .6nal CID• 

tion of Mr. Stibbs is very important: "Of this 'infallibility' we ama 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSER. VER. 685 

be assured by scientific investigation or logical demonstration. Ultimate 
faith in the reliability of Scripture is entirely a matter of knowing 
whom we have believed, and of resting on the faithfulness of God 
whose Word it is. It is entirely a matter of being assured by the witness 
of the Spirit of God that God has said it, and that because He has 
said it, it is sure of fulfillment, it cannot fail, it is, and always will be, 
true; it is in fact 'infallible.' " This last point cannot be emphasized 
roo much. In apologetics we demonstrate that the arguments brought 
against the divine character of the Scriptures are not tenable. But 
such demonstrations do not as yet make a person accept the Bible as 
God's Word, for such acceptance the proper personal relationship 
between the Savior and us mom.ls is an absolute requisite. In speaking 
to us in the Scriptures God does not intend to acquaint us with·abstract 
philosophical truth, but with the way of salvation. \V. P. AumT 

CALVIN, AN EXPOSITOR OF SCRIPTURE RATHER THAN 

A DOGMATJCIAN 

This is the thesis which Prof. Paul Traugott Fuhrmann, instruaor 
in Church History, Gammon n1eological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., 
elaborates very interestingly and capably in l111ar.pral11/.iofl, 11 Jo•m•l of 
Bible t11ul Thao logy ( April, 1952). Of the first edition of Calvin's 
l,mitNtcs, published in 1536, he says: "Its essential aim was to unfold 
the teaching of Scripture" (p.205). •Qf the last (1559) he wrires: 
"In Calvin's intention it was what modems call an Introduaion to the 
Bible and Guide to its undersranding" (p. 206). In his Pr11/11e11 to 

this edition Calvin writes: "The purpose of this final edition is to 

ptepare theological students for the reading of the Word of God and 
so tO instruct them that they may have an easy entry into Scrip
ture" (ibid.). 

Of Calvin's l1mi1w1as the essayist writes, in panicular: "Calvin was 
not so set on the l11StilNtio as one may imagine. • . . Calvin's lnstillllio 
was simply an aspea of his activity as a servant of the Word of God. 
This book, however, is a convenient point of reference for tracing the 
development of Calvin's thought and charaaer. The 1536 l11stillllio 
is bare. Its inspiration and pattern are Luther's. It setS fonh Calvin 
as • prophet in the raw. The early Calvin shows a sense of the low 
of God and speaks of ardent charity toward one's neighbor. He is hope
ful, sustained, positive. The second edition (lns1illllio of 1539) diffen 
by way of additions. Calvin has been in Strassburg, learned much from 
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680 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.YEB. 

Bucer and other Reformers, found a way between Luther and Zwingli, 
moderate and firm. His lnstil•lio of 1541 further cmplwiza the de 

of the Spirit, is more cxaa, always constructive and hopeful. Some o! 
its pages arc full of a mystic fervor for Jesus Oirist, bat we ue umbJe 
to 

find 
some of these pages in the final edition. In 1559 we ue 

in a di.ft'ercnt world and book. After the Peace of Augsburg, 1555~ 
Calvin has to give up his hopes in the possibility of a Pnxesrau 
victory. in Europe as a whole. Calvin's friend Fuel, the great wurim: 
of the Lord, has hung his big sword on the wall and sealed down m 
the point of getting married at the lively age of sixty-nine, in 1558. 
Calvin is now secure in Geneva, but he is opposed here and mm. 
irritated by coarse men, :ind much abused by superficial minds unable 
to grasp the subtlety of his positions. Calvin is oppressed by all sons. 
of cares and consumed by illness. His last lns1i1111u ue thmlo,c 
encumbered by polemical materials and bitter tirades. They no loogtr 

refer to the psalms as 'the prophets' but as 'the psalmist' or David. 
They evidence a greater appreciation of the earlier schoolmen. ladlfr 
than obedience to God,. they now spe:ik of 'piety' in a new sense.• 

In a concluding 1>3ragraph Professor Fuhrmann writes: "Ultimm1 7 
Calvin means to gather us around a divine Person, not an,und a book. 
For, as he himself says, 'doctrine freezes unless vivified by God.' If 
Calvin expounds Scripture, it is to call us to mind the Word of God. 
We arc gathered in God's prescncc-corirm Deo. 'The imminence of 
the coming of the transcendent 'Son of Man at the Last Da7 is amr 
forgotten. Full of eschatological grandeur, it forbids us ro live as if 
Judgment were already past instead of yet to come. 'The aaual prama 
of Christ as our Lord is full of present majesty and power. Christ is 
actually in our midst, invisible yet real, dominating the whole life of 
His church, which is His body and complement on earth. .. , Calm's 
dream was the spiritual impni11m of Scripture, that is, its uaneml 
sovereignty and dominion in the passing empires of this wodd. 
(208f.) . Herc, we believe, is a new and illuminating aspect of Calm's 
foremost reformatory objective which is worth considering. Compued 
with his lnslil•l•s, Calvin's exposition of Scripture certainly stands oat 

as his major theological accomplishment. J. T. MU1L111 

JOHN DBWBY 

The Clms1;.. Cn111ry (June 18, 1952) olfen a helpful appoisal 
of John Dewey and his work. Perhaps the last puagnpb is the JIIOlt 

important. 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSER.VER. 687 

"The spiritual life of America has suffered because the net effect of 
Dewey's inftuence was to strengthen secularism and to weaken .real 
Christi:aoity. One can still be grateful to him for fiecing education by 
shattering ancient dogmas[?] :ind setting the child in the center for 
emphasizing the social mission of education and of citizenship. But 
there an now be little doubt that he strengthened the already suoog 
tendency of a prosperous country to m:ike temporal welfare the stand
ard of success for both the individual and society. The result was the 
KCU!arization of church as well as society, a loss of certainty and sense 
of mission, a creeping paralysis of hope, a decay of faith. 

"Dewey's spiritual lai-sscz f 11ire, his limiration to the here and now 
of endless and :aimless process, is simply not good enough for a gen
eration which lives under the threat of communist aggression and 
:uomic wu. We have got to choose whom we will serve. We must 
decide on the goals of growth, the objecrs of expression, the meaning 
of existence. We know our decision must be made on faith, in obe
dient love t0 God, whom we know through Christ. We cumot face 
the future with the view Dewey expressed in 1928: 'I have no beliefs 
on the subject of personal immon:ility. It seems to be a subject, being 
one of continued existence, for science rather than philosophy, or a 
matter of physial evidence. If it can be proved, it would have to 
be along the lines of the psychical .researches, and so far I haven't 
been much impressed with their .rcsulrs.' " 

11.,,mie• (June 14, 1952) editorialized on his work, in a brief death 
notice, rather moderately, as a few statements may show: "Despite his 
perniciOUJ pragmatism in philosophy and his one-sided exaltation of 
'freedom' and 'doing' in educational theory, Dewey made some valuable 
contributions to the American - and indeed, to the world's -educa
ri002l praaices. Pope Pius XII in Ham•11i Gn•ris ( 19S0) suggested 
that 'whatever new truth the sincere human mind is able to find' 
should be freed from error :md incorporated into our heritage of 
Christian truth. • . . It is up to them [the people of America] -
including all of us-to take the gloss off his pearly phrases and see 
what atoms of truth they might still contain.'' ]. T. MUIII.LD 

IJ!G.UDING PUDBSTJNATION 

lo the Ulll:wr• 0111lool, (May, 1952) we find under the beading 
Villual Coru.J.11 a fascinating article on the doarine of etcmal elec· 

tion to salvation. What the writer says. is essentially correct. His is 
the ,Ostmon view of predestination, which he describes in the follow-
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688 THEOLOGICAL OIISD\la 

ing words: "There stands a cross on a hill: Golgotha. God plaad i1 
the.re for me. Ye:i, the Bible rakes me fanher back. It was nm im 
etemiry that God took me, even me, lovingly to His heur and planned 
in detail wh:at He would do for me and to me and in me. I owe i1 
to this predetermined divine plan that I am a Christian toda7. Auel 
the same gracious God will, without any question, perfect aod com
plete wh:at He bas begun, even in eternity. . . . Nothing an sq,mre 
me from the love of God in Christ Jesus!" 

The writer very emphatic:ally .rejects the Calvinistic bifwate ekaion. 
He repudintes also the theory of election in view of foreseen faith.. 
He finally directs himself against those who ask: ''Why att the oaes 

predestinated i11 preference to the others?" This question be rlgbdy 
rejeas as unscriptural. At this point, however, he iouoduas an ex
planation which does not clarify the matter and, besides, which is aoc 
true to fact. He s:1ys we ask: "Why some before others?" because ·u
Occidentals do nor think and speak as the Bible does. We must by 
all means adapt our thinking to that of the Bible, to that of Paul, ..-ho, 
was no Occidental, but an Oriental. The Oriental would nor uk ar 

all from what men are chosen, but to 1uha1. • • • Oh that ,-e could gtt 

aw:ay from the Occidental 'choice, choosing' idea and wh:at ir includes, 
and learn to think as the Bible does. Bur then you have no real 'WJ,/: 
we were often reminded. Indeed, there is no 'l'(ldbl' in the Occidmrsl 
interpretation - Paul was an Oriental! \Ve must needs adapt owselm 
ro the the Oriental language of rbe Bible!" 

One deeply. appreciates the writer's admonition to his ttadm ro 
think and speak as the Bible does. Bur the mystery of pn:destimrioa, 
which he wishes to clarify, cannot be explained by saying rim Pm! 
was an Oriental, nod nor an Occidental, so that he presented die doc· 
trine of predestination from the Oriental point of view. & a IIWlff 
of faa, St. Paul, bec:ause of his Greco-Roman cultural and eduatiorul 
background, was definitely Occidental, as also his Epistles with cbrir 

real Occidental approach, their logic:il organization and orderly pa
enration of rhe subject matter, prove. Again, although the Bible doa 
nor reach an election in rhe sense of rhe predestinatioo of some ;,, 
tn'•f ernco to others - as in a political 11SSCmbly where oae andidare 
is elected and the other rejected -which, as the writer coma1J DJS, 
is a Calvinistic way of looking at ir, there nevertheless has been • clmaire 
election to salvation, a "W 11hf' in the truest sense of the WOid. • die 
author himself says that every believer can and should say: •1 Oft 

it to this predetermined divine plan that I am a Christian uida7: 
J.T.IMWI 
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llllEF ITEMS FROM "RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICB" 

The Norwegian Bible Society delivered the S,000,000th copy of the 
Scriprurcs. 1,000,000 Bibles were distributed in the first 86 years of 
the Society's existence-1816 to 1902. During the SO years since 
1902, 4,000,000 copies weic distributed .... The population of Norway 
is only 3,000,000. • • • 

Evangelist Billy G.roham who was holding revival services in Hous
ton, Tex., was asked to speak at the Council of Motion Picrure Or
ganizations Conference, a narional convenrion which attracted almost 
1,000 movie executives and theater managers. He began his talk by 
saying, "I don't know why you invited a minister to speak unless your 
cooscience is bothering you." He appealed to them to raise the moral 
smndards of the movie industry since a large share of the responsibility 
for what happens to America rested on their shoulders. "Motion pic
mres are the biggest single factor in shaping American life," he said. 
"Our country is going to go almost the way you want it to go." He 
ailed on the film executives to expose Communism, continue to put "old.
fashioned Americanism" on the screen, emphasize racial tole.ranee, 
dramatize this country's democratic processes, and de-emphasize sex 
and crime. e e • 

The 75th German "Katholikenrag" will be held in the East and West 
sectors of Berlin from August 19 to 24. For the first time a woman 
will be the chairman of the observances, Mrs. Hedwig Klausener, 
11

•
idow of the prominent Berlin Catholic Action leader, Dr. Erich 

Klausener, who was killed by the Gestapo in 1934. Some 200,000 
German Catholics aic expected to attend. 

• • • 
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. 

(Southern), meeting in Charleston, W. Va., adopted a resolution con
demning lowered national morals and emphasizing that moral recovery 
in this country must begin in the home. Paicnrs must "uansmit high 
religious and moral standards" co their children by Christian example 
and training; childicn so trained will have integrity in later life, while 
playing basketball, taking college examinations, or funaioning as gov
ernment employees. The icpon said: "Disregard of the basic sr:anduds 
of honesty and integrity and the loss of a dear distinction between 
right and wrong have come because many citizens of our counuy, 
although nominally believing in God, aaually do not have • sufti. 
dent sense of God's .reality to affea their lives. The problem is basic
ally 

spiritual. 
The Church has a .tremendous .respomibility in this 
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matter. If the Church docs not accept leadenhip in rawakening 
men"s faith in God, it need expect no one else t0 do ir.•-How 
much greater the guilt of a Church when through it11 mioisaea it 
even helps to undermine Christian consciousness in rheir members 
by their liberal, material teaching! 

• • • 
The Synod of the Old Prussian Union Church (including the iegional 

State Churches of Berlin-Brandenburg, Province Saxony, Pommennia, 
Silesia, Rhineland, and Westphalia) adopted a new order appnwing 

nnd regulating the ordination of women as p:asrors. The order srip
ulntcs that women, after their ordination, will have the same riglus 
:is their male colleagues and will be authorized in principle tO pmch 
and to administer the Sacraments. In practice, however, women will 
normally be restricted to positions for which they are particubrl1 fiaed, 
such :is leadership of women's, youth and children's work, Suoda1 
schools, Bible reading groups, and pastoral cue of women io prisons 
and hospitals. They will be appointed pastors of churches oa1y in 
special cases to be decided upon by the Church management. 

• • • 
During the 93d annual convention ol the Augusrana Lutheran 

Church at Des Moines, Iowa, a special anniversary service WIS held 
in recognition of the eleventh anniversary of the "Day of Moumiag 
for the three Baltic nations - Latvia, Estonia, and Lithuania-now 
under Soviet rule ... . It was the night of June 13-14 in 1941 wbm 
Russian occupation authorities launched a mass deportation dw smr 

more than 100,000 Latvians, Esroni:ms, and Lithuanians t0 the :uaic 
regions of the Soviet Union, to Siberia, and ro Central Asia. • • • Bf 
request of the Latvian members of the host congregation, F1nt lu· 
theran Church, prayers were said for those who "are suffering the mr• 

tures of slavery in labor camps behind the Iron curtain,• also mano
rializing "those who have broken down under Communist power aad 
have found their eternal rest in unknown and widely scaueied grata.• 
. . . After the anniversary service, a delegation representing most of 
the 300 Latvian displaced persons who have been resmlcd in Da 
Moines presented the president of the Augusaaoa Church, Dr. OSClr 
A. Benson. with a copy of A History of u/flUI. Another cop)' of die 
book was given to the Rev. Ernest A. Lade, pastor of the local cm
grcgation, and to Dr. Paul C. Empie of New Ymk, csecucm dimmr 
of the National Lutheran Council, who was the speaker ar the sma. 

The conventioo uo•niroously went on record in fafl>t of amending 
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~ Social Security Act ta make clergymen eligible for Federal old age 
1IISWIDCC. While exclusion of ministers from the provisions of the 
Aa was based on "the pretext that including them would violate the 
principle of the scp:ar:ation of Church and State," in re:ality the denial 
IO ministers of Old Age and Survivors' Insurance "would seem to be 
both discrimination against them as citizens and actually a refutation 
of the principle of separation of Church and State." 

• • • 
A member of the medical staff of Washington (D. C.) Sanimrium, 

Dr. Clliford R. Anderson, speaking to the clergymen attending the 
annual Potomac Conference camp meeting of the Seventh-Day Ad
ftntists, warned ministers to guard their health, because far too many 
of them are breaking under the strain to which modem pastars are 

subjected. "Many ministers of the Gospel are wearing out too soon," 
he said. "People in these uncertain times are depending more than ever 
for 

counsel 
upon their clergymen. Broken homes, marital difficulties, 

adolescent problems, all arc increasing, and from early morning until 
Im at night the minister's telephone is ringing for appointments. . . . 
Nor only overwork, but poor diet also is contributing to the physical 
breakdown of those in places of responsibility in our churches." Min
isters should eat a hearty breakfast b'ccausc of the uncertainty of their 
meal hours later in the day and the need for physical strength; they 
should 

take 
more regular exercises; and when illness strikes, they should 

not struggle back into harness without an adequate period for full 
convalescence. They should make certain to get enough rest, and to 
lmgtbea their periods of rest, as the suaim of age come on. • . • "If 
ministers follow these common sense rules," Dr. Anderson said, "they 
will gm.tly lengthen their period of usefulness and avoid the prematwe 
brealcdowm which are blighting many clerical careers." 

• • • 
Last November the City Council of Montre:al, Canada, passed a 

by-law requiring stores to close on Roman Oitholic holy days, providing 
a maximum fine of $40 for each offense or a maximum of two months 
in jail for proprierors of srores remaining open on Christmas, New 

Year's, Epiphany, Ascension, All Saints' and Immaculate Conception 
Days. 

More than 
500 summonses were issued against stares which 

mnaincd open on Immaculate Conception Day last December S. and 
over 200 were charged with remaining open on Aicension Day, May 22. 

Pmtatant groups, notably the United Church and the Presbyterian 
Church, 

protested. Seven large 
department stares initiated court aaioo 
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to have the ordinance declared illegal. Now the Monum Superimr 
Coun has done so, but on the ground th:u the statute "is of malp 
the same nature ns if it had related to Sunday observance· and dlD 
such lnws fnU within the legislative powers of the Federal puliamm1 
mther than of the province. The city will appeal the cue, and 1be 
court battles may eventually lead to the Supreme Court of Canada
Judge Arthur I. Smith of the Montrenl Superior Court did, hOTt't\-er. 
note that the by-law was directed solely at six holy days of obligation 
for Roman Cntholics, and this convinced the court that ii:s object , •u 
to compel the observance of these days (against the contention of die 
lnwyers for the city who denied this, stating that the by-law vns nxam: 
tO secure additional days of rest for store employees). The Judge also 
cited letters addressed to the Mayor of Monrrenl by the Archbisbop oE 
Montreal and other Cntholic lenders which further underscored the 
religious purpose of the city in pnssing the by-law . 

• • • 
The Moscow newspaper Pravda reporu that the Movement of Alhe

ists in Bulgaria gained 200,000 new members last year, bringing row 
membership to 1,600,000. The movement arranged 90,000 kaum: 
during the year, which were attended by more than 2,000,000 people.. 
In addition, it sponsored a number of antireligious exhibitions. 'Trulr 
good work," said Pravda. • • • 

The Board of Education of San Diego, Calif., has decided rim public 
schools of that city shall begin instruction in morals and spirimil 

· values when classes resume in September; this to replace relmed~ 
programs previously conducted, but discontinued after court clmsiaas 

had cast a shadow over the legality of religious training in any ny 
connected with public schools. . . . The program is to embrace: Teach
ing the importance of religion and of church life in Amerian sociecJ; 
study in the elementary schools of how religious institutions contrihurr
to community life; a 10th-grade experimental course, including one
unit designated "Man's Search for Religion"; use of books on compar
ative religion, with the idea of developing spiritual values, a pi 
character and erhia, and the effectiveness of church and .religion in. 
human life; use of a calendar on holy days; use of the Biblical acmum: 
of the Ten CommandmentS and simple iospimiaoal Psalms; simple 
non-sectarian exercises to be held at appropriate times to de9dop m
eience, to include non-sectarian prayers, prayerful IODp, inspintiaul 
poems and quotations. Children are to be encouraged lO msinraiD 
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close affiliation with church or synagog. - While it is encouraging to 
see the growing conviction that it is most difficult to teach morals 
without 

religion, we wane ro 
see a program constructed on these lines 

dut is satisfacrory both to the churches and ro the synagogs . 

• • • 
A proposal for a traveling professor in stewardship to reach at the 

10 seminaries of the United Luthemn Church in America was advanced 
:u the eighth annual stewardship conference of the Church, meeting 
in Minneapolis, Minn. Under the plan, the professor would teach a 
course in stewardship at each of the seminaries once every three years. 
This \\'Ould enable all their ministers to receive special stewardship 
mining. TI1e Luthemn Laymen's Movement for Stewardship, an or
ganization of some 1,100 ULCA laymen who contribute from $100 to 
$1,000 a year, in addition to regular church giving, will be asked to 
finance the cost of the traveling professor .... Speakers at the con
ference emphasized that stewardship is nor just a technique to sep
:ua1e people from their money, but rather a way of life-a nun's 
recognition "that God, besides cre:uing him, hns called him ro be a 
priest of his faith, even where he works." 

• • • 
The chief of Navy chaplains, Rear Adm. Stanton W. Salisbury, told 

a muional convention of Navy Mothers Clubs of Americ:i. rhat half 
again as 

many 
persons :i.re "gradu:ued" into civili:i.n society each year 

from military services :i.s :i.re gradu:i.ted from universities and similar 
institutions, and it is one of the big jobs of milimry chaplains to help 
prepare servicemen and women "ro be able to fight the war of civic 
righteousness" when they rerurn to civilian life. He pointed out that 
often the recruits have thrown off resrrainrs, leaving behind the in
fluences th:it conditioned their lives, and Navy chaplains rry to link 
home and Navy, to "revive in the hearrs and minds of the young men 
:and 

women those 
things you g:i.ve them." He stressed the need for 

ch:iracter, "moral firmness that m:i.kes you discipline yourself in the 
terrible moml morass of 1952." 

• • • 
The Louisiana House of Represcnrarives has unanimously approved 

a bill which would require all ministers who perform marriage cere
monies ro register with parish clerks of couns. The State Health Board 
asked for the law because it receives over 100 marriage certificates • 
month with the names of the officiating clergymen illegible, and the 
Board docs nor know how to locate them. 
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A report to the North American Assembly on Afriaa Alain 
brought b)• Dr. Ried F. Shields, United Presbyterian Church IIUS1UIIIIIJ 
in Khartoum, the Sudan, said that a modern revival of Islam bad ~ 
suited from aroused nationalism and political aaivity, and u a rauh 
a clash between Mohammedani~m and Christianity is developing all 
the way across Africa in a strip that extends.from Eritrea to Nigeria. 
Islam, he ~aid, may seem a romantic sleeping giant to movie-c:omcious 
Americans, but in reality it is a political-social system of tttmmdous 
importance in world affairs, because of its strategic position in an ama 
between the East and the West. '"Though Islam's spiritual in.8umce is 
very little, the system can call forth a blind, fanatical, intolennt de\1>

tion from people who know nothing of what it stands for, who ignore 
ics teachings and who are indifferent to its rires," Mission schools md 
other Christian activities might therefore suffer criticism, oppositioa., 
and even vilification; and while the common people would mmin 
friendly to Christians, they would be forced, out of IO)'llty co Islam, 
to sever relations with Christian institutions. It is an my matter ta 

become a Mohammed:m, the missionary pointed our. When JOWi& 
North Africans go to Moslem cities to work or anend school, rhc)• 
suffer discrimination and abuse; but if rhey tum Moh:unmedan, ·die: 
great brotherhood enfolds them," although no change of cooviaioos 
is involved, no moral precepts are enjoined. Christian work in die 
Sudan is made difficult by the fact that some pagan tribal chic& mte 
been "converted" to Mohammcd:mism and then all their people IIC 

thereby claimed as Moslems. 

• • 
The Archbishop of Sidney, Australia, Norman Cardinal GilroJ, 1a 

an interview in New York, discussed, among orher mancrs, tbc ck
mands of Australian Catholics for state subsidies for their scboals; 
the reason for that demand was, however, not chiefly a qucsum of 
economics, that Catholics suffer from double tuition for schools and. 
as a result, a great financial burden has been placed oo than, bac 
primuily because "in justice the nation owes to the Catholic people 
recognition for their contribution to education and citizenship-• 
repayment for services rendered to the nation." -U that wae pcm. 
what a long list of claimants for state support that would open! 

• • • 
A high-ranking Communist funaionary of Jena •Uar.-mity, 

Mn. Sonja Eichhofer, has made the demand that Evangelia! smdmt 
groups be banned from East German universities. 
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A law exempting parochial and orher private, non-profit schools 
from 

propeny 
ruarion will go into effect in California on Septem

ber 22, unless a pending referendum on rhe matter ievenes it. 1ne 
California and Nevada District of our Synod, at its annual convention 
in OalcJand, wenr on record in favor of rhe new law. In the adopted 
raolurion, rhe delegates declared rhar rhe new law is "consistent wirh 
Lutheran principles." They said that Lutherans do not demand tax 

exemption or tax supporr, bur, ar rhe same rime, do not consider such 
exemption or suppon a violation of rhe principle of ChuKh-Srare 
separarion. • • • 

According to a report by rhe diocese of Muenster, Germany, Roman 
Catholic parishes in Germany need 2,900 priests. The shomge of 
priests is said ro be due l:irgely ro losses in clergy during World War II 
and ro the decreasing number of rheology srudenrs as a result of the 
vm. Of rhe 3,496 rheology srudenrs presently enrolled at Wesr German 
universities, three founhs come from workers' and farmers' families 
and on!)• one fourth from upper social levels . 

• • • 
A rosary device which aurom:irically keeps count of prayers s:aid has 

been invented by a Sr. Cloud, Minn., Roman Catholic. He has taken our 
eight patents on rhe device; a company has been formed, the Queen 
of rhe Rosary foundarion, which will sec ro ir that all profits from 
sales arc used for rhe advancement of Catholic and charitable in
stitutions. The>• hope ro produce 2,400 recorders a day, selling them 
ar $2.00 each. A religious order has requested 500 of the devices to 
be 

smuggled behind 
rhe Iron Curtain into Poland. -A new racket 

for money-raising, and about the ultimate in making prayer mechanical. 
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